
Bishop Stillington’s Chapel  at  Wells
and his  Family in  Somerset
W. E.  HAMPTON

IN  1894  excavations were made for the Dean and  Chapter  of Wells in order
to discover the  exact  size and form of two destroyed buildings, Lady Chapels
of the  thirteenth  and  fourteenth  centuries respectively, to the  east  of the  eastern
Cloister  walk, and south of the Cathedral church.  These  had  been  partially
excavated in 1851 and 1875. Now, however, the foundations revealed were not
of the two  expected  buildings but of a small rectangular building, of  a  difl'erent
orientation to the Cathedral  church, and of  a  much  larger building, built partly
upon the foundations of the earlier structure but in line with the great church.
The earlier  existed  before  1243, possibly from much  before, but  from about
1250, another  Lady Chapel being available in the  main  church, this  became  the
preferred  mortuary chapel  of prominent families and a  place  of fashionable
devotion.1

By the end of the fourteenth century, with the  growth  of the great  church
with its  other  richly endowed chapels, this  chapel declined in  importance  and
in addition to becoming the  court  of the oflicial of the dean it was used for
ordinations. It may indeed have  become  dilapidated  by the  time  Robert
Stillington conceived the idea of building a  new  chapel, in which his tomb
would stand. The use of this venerable  building for ordination ceased in 1469,2
and it was  presumably pulled  down in  that  year, the use of  ‘  the newly built
Chapel  of Our  Lady ’  for the first  time  by the Consistory Court, on  25th  October,
1487, being the earliest indication of the completion of the bishop’s  speciosissima
capella, and  proof  that the building was  completed  within  Stillington’s  lifetime.3

The  excavations revealed  that the new building was virtually a  cathedral
within  a  cathedral, startling in its size and  magnificence.  The plan was cruci-
form without  aisles, the  nave three bays long, the  chancel two, each  transept
containing one wide  bay.  The internal dimensions were  found  to be as fol-
lows: in  length  the  nave  50' 6" the crossing 22' 2" the chancel 34’ 3" the  total
virtually 107 feet. In width each transept was  20’, the crossing 22’ 2" the in-
ternal width being therefore just over 62 feet. Great care was taken to  ensure
that  the  chapel should  be  dry, and the builders provided below the  floor  a  damp-
proof course of  slates, nail  marks  showing them  to have  been  reused  roofing
slates. This was  then  an  unusual  practice.4

Externally the building was  rather plain, severity being relieved by a parapet
of  open  quatrefoils, and buttresses which were doubtless pinnacled. The
windows were  pointed, with  Somerset  tracery, and broad traceried transoms
linked by a large  string course to  form  a horizontal band round the building.
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Internally, however, the building was  exceedingly rich, with walls and  roof
covered  with freestone  panelling. The west end, attached  to the  Cloister  wall,
remains. The chapel was fan  vaulted  throughout, with a circular  pendant
in the centre of  each  bay.  Between  fans and  pendant were other  decorative
panels. The space beneath the windows, and the floor of plain  stone, were
the only unadorned  internal  surfaces. The  efi'ect  may be realised by a compari-
son  with Sherborne  Abbey church in  Dorset, where  the  nave, begun  in  1475,
much  resembles Stillington’s work.5 As the  Sherborne  fan vaultingis regarded as
among the finest in existence, some idea may be  formed  of the quality of Stilling-
ton’s lost  chapel. The close similarity found  between  this  chapel  and Sher-
borne made possible the reconstruction of the  vault  design from the  stones
recovered by excavation.

Magnificently rich as the Sherborne interior is, the Wells chapel was  even
more elaborately wrought. Colour was apparently not used. The filling of
the vault was whitewashed but elsewhere the natural  stone  was revealed, not
even the bosses being painted.  Much  of the excavated  vaulting may be  seen
in the cloister walk by the entrance to the  chapel, while  other  portions are in the
undercroft of the Chapter House.

In the transepts two altars  replaced  the old side  altars  of  Saints  Nicholas
and Katherine, the base of the northern one remaining against the  west  wall.
Before the  site  of the southern one an interment was discovered. In the centre
of the building was found  a  walled  grave  containing the bones of  a person  of
evident distinction, almost  certainly Precentor Thomas  Overay“ who in his
will, dated  1493, left his body to be buried in the New Lady Chapel  by the
Cloister, before the eastern entrance to the chancel of said chapel and behind
the burial  place  of his lord  Robert, late  bishop of  Bath  and  Wells. Stillington,
therefore, was buried beyond the chancel screen, probably in the  centre  of the
chancel. Fragments of delicate ornamental carving found in the chancel were
probably once part of Stillington’s  monument.

The unique Somerset Perpendicular  style  is now principally represented
by the churches of St Mary Redclifi'e in  Bristol, Sherborne Abbey, and  Bath
Abbey. Buckle considered  that Stillington’s Chapel  was  ‘  actually the chef
d’oeuvre of the  school,’ surpassing ‘  even Sherborne and  Radcliffe churches  in
beauty, or at any rate  in elaboration.’ Among the recovered  fragments  is  a
carve? rose  en  soleil, part of one of the capitals of an  arch  between transept and
crossmg.

In the  first  year of Edward VI (1547), all chantry endowments were  seized
and  given  to the king. The already despoiled Chapter, faced with the  respon-
sibility of maintaining this chapel (which  must, however, have  been in  quite
good  condition), saw no other solution but to pull it  down.’ A  curiously
modern dilemma—and solution. One Sir John  Gates, successor to Protector
Somersetin possession of the  Bishop’s Palace,  and busily stripping that building
of its  lead, was the man of the  hour.  The indenture is still  extant  whereby
Bishop William Barlow and the Dean and  Chapter, parted with the Lady Chapel
to Sir John (the  king’s  vice-Chamberlain and  Captain  of his guard) ‘  wyth all
the stones and  stone  work, ledde,  glasse, tymbre, and iron of what  sorte nature
kynde  or  quality soever,’ excepting the soil on  which  the  chapel stood, the work
to be completed within four and a  quarter  years. The  charter  containing this
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indenture is  endorsed ‘  20 Junii. A.D.6 Ed.6. Towards the rubbish of the  ladies
chapel  stood  in the  Cloisters." New  values indeed. Before  the term of the
contract  expired, Gates was implicated in  Northumberland’s plot  and  executed—
too  late, however, to halt the destruction. The chapel became a  quarry for
building stone and road paving.

As Sir John Harrington, in his  Nugae Antiquae, relates of the  destruction,
‘  such  was their thirst after lead (I would think  they had drunke it scalding)
that  they took  the dead  bodies  of bishops out of their leaden  coflins, and cast
abroad  the  carkases  skarce throughly putrified.’ He further describes the sale
of  ‘  the statues of breasse, and all the monuments of  kings, benefactors to  that
goodly cathedrall  church,’ to a London alderman. The  ‘  statues  of kings  ’
were  shipped  from Bristol, but the  ship foundered in St  George’s  Channel,
and the  alderman ‘  so decayd after  .  . .  that he brake in his  mayoral  tie.’ Though
atheists may laugh  and call  them mischances, observes Harrington, ‘ all  that
trulie feare God will account  them  terrible judgements.’n

On a  house  to the west of a chapel at the northern end of the  Vicar’s  Close
in Wells, may be  seen  four carved shields of arms, the eastern one displaying
the arms of  Bishop Stillington (see p. 20). The  bishop’s  arms also  appear,
twice, in the vaulting of the  south cloister  walk. On the  south side of the tower
of the splendid church of Kingsbury Episcopi, on Somerset, are four shields,
the first bearing the arms of the  bishop.  The tower is exceptionally ornate but
it would  perhaps  be unwise to see in this evidence of the  bishop’s  influence.
The tower at  Huish  Episcopi is a companion  piece.  Its builder is not  known,
although that omnipresent  ‘  architect,’ Sir Reginald Bray, has been  suggested.
No one  seems  to have considered the bishop’s claims.

Stillington also founded and  endowed, at his Yorkshire birthplace, Nether
Acaster  (Acaster  Selby), the  College  of St Andrew of  secular  canons, charging
the Provost and Fellows  there  to provide  ‘  three dyvers maisters and informa-
tours ’  to teach grammar, music and song, and writing, respectively, to all
manner  of  persons  from whatever country within the realm of England, wishing
to be informed in the said three faculties, ‘  without exaction  of money or other
thyngs  of any of their such Scholars and Disciples?“ An act in  favour  of the
Provost  and  Fellows  was  passed  in Richard III’s  parliament.  Little is  known
of the site and  there  are no visible remains. On 5th February, 1518, the  Vicar
of Stillingfleet was  licenced  to marry John Stillington and Elizabeth Scalby, of
that  parish, in the Chapel within the College of Acaster.11

That  the  bishop was a gentleman born, and of a  family very well connected
in the North, has been established in  a  preceding article. In  Somerset, too,
Stillington  was allied to several influential families. It is generally accepted
that he was the father of several  bastard  sons, for whom he provided benefices
within his diocese. He also had  a  daughter, Juliana, euphemistically described
as his sister in some Somerset pedigrees.12 She was married to John  Hampton,
son of Richard  Hampton  of  Herptree  (died c.  1471) by Egelina, daughter of
Sir  Thomas Nevill.  Sir  Thomas  has never  been  certainly identified.13 The
Raby-descended Nevills of Latimer possessed lands in Stafl'ordshire and Worces-
tershire, and were connected with  Somerset, where  Lady Latimer (d.  1480) held

. the advowson of Portishead. Her sister-in-law, the Duchess Ceci of  York.
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was the  great  lady at Bridgewater, and Richard Duke of  York  held  Easton-
in-Gordano until his death in 1460.

With  the  help of the accompanying genealogical table, we can  examine
further  this alliance, which linked the  bishop to several families  prominent  in
north  Somerset  and counties adjoining, some  being of more  than local impor-
tance, and of considerable interest to the  student  of the Wars of the Roses.

The  Hampton  manor of Badgeworth (given by King John) together  with
other properties  in  north  Somerset and  south  Gloucestershire, was  held  in the
fifteenth century by his descendant Philip ((1.  1440),  to  whom  Alice  Catecot
brought the inheritance of Catecot and Gournay. As the Gournays  were  the
heirs of the Harptrees, the representation not only of Gournay but of the
Harptrees (who  were descended from John of Harptree, the ancestor of Lovel
of Castle  Cary, Lovel  of Minster  Lovel, and of Perceval of Stowell and Weston-
in-Gordano), passed  by this  marriage  to the Hamptons.  Among these proper-
ties  was the ominously named Richmont Castle, ‘in the  Rote  of Mendip,’ the
scanty ruins of which yet remain about a  quarter  of  a  mile to the south-west
of East  Harptree church.  Richard  Hampton’s daughter  Katherine was married
to Richard Perceval (d. 1482) of Weston-in-Gordano.“ Easton-in-Gordano
passed, after  the  Duke  of York’s  death, to his son George, Duke of  Clarence,
who for  a  consideration allowed Henry VI’s  tenant to retain the property.
These  circumstances, together with his Nevill marriage, suggest that Richard
Hampton may have supported  York, the Nevills  and/or  Clarence. The proba-
bility is strengthened by the  marriage  in  about 1460—65  of his son and heir,
John, to the Yorkist  bishop’s  daughter.  Richard  Hampton  died between
November 146815 and March  1472, the absence of  either  will or Inquisition
Post Mortem  pointing to a.  sudden death, probably during the  battles  of  1469—
71. Stillington, then, had provided well for his daughter.

The  date  of John  Hampton's death  is unknown—again neither will nor
Inquisition remains—and he may like, or with, his father, have died in  1471,
the  year  in which his youngest daughter was born.  Both  John and Juliana
were dead by 1483, when  Justice Sir Richard  Chokke, in his will, of 3rd July,
gave  to his (second) wife, Dame Margaret, ‘ the  kepyng, rule  and governaunce
of everich of the  daughters  of John  Hampton, squyr,’ and of their lands, tene-
ments, etc., in  ‘  Estharptre  ’  until they were  of  age, she to find and reward  them
at the  time  of their marriages. John  Chokke, his son and  heir,  was to have
the third  part  of  such tenements, if he married the  eldest,  Elizabeth.“ Two,
and  perhaps  all  three, of these young heiresses, were  married  to Sir  Richard’s
sons by 1485, although Elizabeth, if she really was 16 ‘ and more  ’  in  1485,
cannot  have  been  John  Chokke’s  first wife, for on his  death  in  1488  his son and
heir, John, was aged 18. Yet in her will, proved 26th  August, 1493,  she ap-
points  ‘  John  Chock  my son  ’  as one of her  executors.  She died on 28th July,
1493, the Inquisition  Post  Mortem finding John to be her son and heir, and aged
22 years and more.“ Elizabeth was buried beside her husband at  Stanton
Drew.

She was  born  in  1469, and it is  perhaps  significant that in this year was  under-
taken  the construction of Stillington’s  Lady Chapel.  It is  quite  possible  that
the building of this  chapel, to the  glory of the  mother  of God, was inspired as
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VI
STILLINGTON AND HAMPTON 0F SOMERSET

Alice  Catecot = Philip Hampton of
(d. by 1444) W. Harptree (d. 1440)

' Egelina dau. of =  Richard  Hampton
Robert = ? Sir Thomas Nevill (d. c. 1471)
Stillington
(d.  1491)

Juliana Stillington  : John  Hampton Katherine  =  Richard Perceval
(d. by 1483) (d. 1471 (?)) (mart.  1474) 1 (cl. .1483)

3 sons

Elizabeth=John  Chokke  Lucy =  (1) Thomas  Chokke  jnr.  Joan  = (1) Thomas  Chokke  Snr.  (d. 1487)
(1469—1493) (d. 1488) (1470—1500) (2) John  ap Morgan (1471—1506) (2) Sir Thomas Newton ((1. 1496/7)

(3) Morgan ap Thomas (3) Sir  Edmund  Gorgas  (1st  wife
Anne, dau. John  Howard, Duke

John Chokke of  Norfolk)

(2)' (2) (3)

' I
Sir  John  Newton=Margaret Sir Thomas=Margaret  Gorges Walter

GorgesPoyntz Newton  (dau.  Anne Howard
'  (d. 1519) above) ‘ '



much by this event and the continuation of his posterity, as by a  desire to house
his  tomb  splendidly.

Lucy Hampton, after  the death of her first  husband, married John ap
Morgan, and  lastly Morgan ap Thomas, whom  she survived. She died child-
less, on  24th  January, 1500, leaving East and  West Harptree  and many other
properties, to her sister and heir, Joan.

Joan’s first  husband died  2nd  August, 1487, and was buried at  Stanton
Drew. Her second husband was Sir  Thomas  Newton, son of Sir John ((1.
1488)“ by Isabella Cheddar.

He was related, through  his aunt Joan  Cheddar, Lady Lisle, to the  Talbots
(including Lady Eleanor Butler), the Staffords of Grafton, and the  Lisles,
whose rivalries with the  Berkeleys  and others, rather than any loyalty to York
or  Lancaster, appear  to have  decided  their allegiances in  August  1485.  '

Sir  Thomas  Newton died in  1496, and  Joan‘ Hampton’s  third, and  last,
husband was Sir Edmund Gorges of Wraxall, Somerset, whose  first wife was
Lady Anne  Howard, daughter of the first Howard  Duke  of Norfolk. Gorges,
a commissioner of array in  1484, may have  fought  beside his father-in-law at
Bosworth, for he was given a  general  pardon on 13th  November, 1485, being
described as of Framlingham, Suffolk. By Anne  Howard he had EdWard; and
Margaret—who eventually married her  step-brother, Sir  Thomas  Newton,
Joan  Hampton’s  son and eventual- heir. Joan died on lt  August, 1506.“
Thomas  Newton her grandson  (and Anne  Howard’s) died  a  minor, but his
younger brother, John, succeeded to East and West  Harptree, Badgeworth,
Charlcombe, and her many other  properties.
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One is led to believe that Juliana was Stillington’s daughter and not his  sister  by two
reasons: (a) Some  pedigrees show her as his daughter; (b) Robert Stillington was  born
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A Heraldic Collection, made by Wm.  Raphael  Eginton to  illustrate  Collinson’s  History
of Somerset, and in the  possession  of the  Soms.  Arch.  and  Nat.  Hist.  Society,  on  p.588,
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He witnessed  a  charter on 5th Nov. 1468  (Cal.  of Manuscripts  of the  Dean  and  Chapter
of Wells, H. M. SO 1914, no.  686), and was ‘lately deceased’ by 12th  March, 1472,
when  his feoffees, including Thomas  Overay, presented to the church of Badgeworth
(The Registers of Robert Stillington, Bishop of Bath and  Wells, 1466-1491, and Richard
Fox, Bishop of Bath and  Wells, 1492—1494, Soms.  Rec. Saci, 1937, p.41).
Proceedings, Bath  and  District  Branch, Soms.  Archaeol.  and  Nat.  Hist.  Soc.  Series  3,
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Wills, 1383—1500, Soms. Rec.  Soc., Vol.  16, p.238  et  seq.  He received red cloth  from  the
Royal Wardrobe for the Coronation of Richard III, but  died  on 5th July, the day before
the coronation.
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